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Sunday evenings beginning
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Uniforms, Fun, Games, Bible Stories, and more!
Call the church office 635-4672
for more information, or visit us online @ fbcrancho.org

WHY THE CHURCH IS THE MOST SIGNIFICANT PLAYER IN THE FIGHT AGAINST RACISM
J. Josh Smith
This month I want to share an article posted on the Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention.
The article speaks of the churches responsibility to the current racial crisis our nation is experiencing. I have edited the article
for space; the full article is available at erlc.com.

God bless,
Pastor Tom
***************
From Laws to Hearts
There is no possible way that we can overstate the significance of the Civil Rights movement. Our nation has made incredible
strides over the past 70 years. We have come a long way as a nation. We have made some good laws that have led to great progress. But the reality is: Good laws don't change bad hearts. The law is powerful and absolutely necessary, but it is limited. The
law might change the fruit of the problem, but it cannot change the root of the problem.
What has been exposed over the last year, and has been highlighted over the last few weeks, is that no matter what the law
says, there is plenty of hatred and racism in the hearts of the American people. And given the right set of circumstances, this
hatred and racism will rear its disgusting head. It's not everywhere, but it's still there. And the only hope of ending it is identifying it for what it is; namely, evil attitudes that flow from depraved hearts. This is not a hopeless sentiment. On the contrary,
seeing ourselves as bad as we really are is the only pathway to hope.
There are few things more distasteful—and frankly unhelpful—than when critics and pundits immediately try to politicize a
tragedy. It's actually remarkable how quickly it happens. Before the bullet casings are picked up off the ground, people are talking about new laws that need to be made. But no matter how many laws we make, the hearts of people will remain the same
unless they are changed by the power of the gospel of Jesus Christ. This is not a political problem; it’s a spiritual problem. And
that is precisely why the church is the primary player in the fight against the heinous sin of racism.
The Church Is An Agent Of Change
The church is not a group of disgruntled spectators lamenting about the things that need to be changed; the church is an active
player and the agent of change. We need to acknowledge that we have a problem that the government cannot solve, a problem that the church has been uniquely equipped and called to solve. It is not enough for us to make statements about the obvious. We must be convinced, deep in our hearts, that we are the stewards of the only truth that will take down the dividing wall
of hostility that exists in our nation.
Could it be that God, who brings light out of darkness, would use a tragedy like this to show us that our nation is more divided
than we thought? Could it be that God would use this situation to show us that behind all of our good laws there are still evil
hearts? Could it be that these tragedies would serve as a reminder of the power of the gospel of Jesus Christ to change the
darkest heart and the role of the church in proclaiming that gospel? Could it be that these tragedies are yet another call for the
church to arise and unashamedly proclaim that there is a God who sent his Son to die so that our evil hearts might be changed?
If we, as the church of Jesus Christ, do not see the centrality of our role in a moment like this, then we will fail to offer the world
the only hope it has. The church does not, in any way, rejoice in moments like this, but we do rejoice in a God who can take
devastatingly painful moments and redeem them for good. Yet, if we fail to do everything we can in these moments to point
people to Jesus, we have not only failed to be a faithful church, we have also failed to be faithful citizens.
Brothers and sisters, we must be faithful to enter into the pain and suffering of those around us and weep with those who
weep. But we must also point those weeping people to the God who will one day wipe away every tear from every eye of those
who trust Him. This is not a moment for the church to be silent. This is a moment for the church to proclaim the peace, hope,
love and transforming power of Jesus Christ. After all, if we don’t, who will?

August 1
Mobil Home Park Ministry
August 2
WMU & Deacons Meetings
August 3
Bible Study; Prayer & Praise;
August 7
Regular Schedule & Baptism
Evening Bible Study The Family Project
August 8
Mobil Home Park Ministry
August 9
Lifeline Screening
August 10
Bible Study; Prayer & Praise;
August 14
Regular Schedule
Evening Bible Study The Family Project
August 15
Mobil Home Park Ministry
August 17
Bible Study; Prayer & Praise;
August 20
Pastor Peter in Fellowship Hall

Notice
If you have an article or
announcement that you would
like included in next month’s
newsletter, don’t miss your
chance!
Deadline for next month
is: September 22nd
Also, If your
birthday or
anniversary is not listed,
please put the information
on the “People Card” or
call the church office.
We want to include YOU
All article
submissions are
subject to editing
for priority and space.

August 21
Regular Schedule
Evening Bible Study The Family Project

WMU Meetings will

August 24
Bible Study; Prayer & Praise;

resume on August 2nd at
6:30 pm in the

August 26
Neighborhood Meals

Fellowship Hall.
All women are invited

August 26
All Church Game Night

to attend. For more

August 28
Regular Schedule with Circle of Prayer
Evening Bible Study The Family Project

August 31
Bible Study; Prayer & Praise;
BAC Meeting

8/2
8/6
8/8
8/10
8/14
8/14
8/16
8/16
8/17
8/19
8/21
8/23
8/24
8/25
8/25
8/27
8/29
8/30
8/30

8/20/1960
Elijah & Catherine Williams

August 22
Mobil Home Park Ministry

August 29
Mobil Home Park Ministry

Landon Crowder
Lynn Smith
Aleksandr Tsygankov
Kristy O’Donnell
Regina Patterson
Shawn O’Donnell
Chris Bailey
Sarah Cannon
Ruth Forrest
Elias Yan
Joy Rousch
Bobbie Snow
Kathy Sornberger
Janice Black
Lexi Hightower
Audrey Kaake
Helen Littlejohn
Terrie Ferrell
Jim Compton

information, please
contact Joann Sprankle

fantastic

Meets again at 11 am on September 8th ,
with a potluck & game day in the Fellowship
Hall.
Please call Kathy Sornberger for more infor-

We at First Baptist Church are a loving Christian
fellowship that would enjoy helping you find God’s
purpose for your life, a life filled with His power. Listed
below are some activities provided for you and your family
here at First Baptist church. We hope you will take
advantage of a program, or programs that best suit your
needs.
Because Jesus is alive today, God’s purpose for
your life is still unchangeable. God has a purpose for your
life that He wants to share with you.
Won’t you come and learn with us what God has
in store for you?
Sunday:
9:00 am Sunday School for all ages
10:30 am Morning Worship
5:00 pm AWANA Club September ~ May
Wednesday:
6:00 pm Bible Study with Prayer & Praise time
Other events include:
Fantastic Fellowship a Seniors
ministry with trips and activities
WMU (Women’s Mission Union)
supporting various missions
Check out the website fbcrancho.org for activities not
listed in this newsletter.

Attitude
By Charles Swindoll
The longer I live, the more I realize the impact of
attitude on life. Attitude, to me, is more
important than facts. It is more important than
education, than money, than circumstances, than
failures, than successes, than what other people
think or say or do. It is more important than
appearance, giftedness or skill. It will make or
break a company...a church...a home. The
remarkable thing is we have a choice every day
regarding the attitude we will embrace for that
day. We cannot change our past...we cannot
change the fact that people will act in a certain
way. We cannot change the inevitable. The only
thing we can do is play on the one string we
have, and that is our attitude. I am convinced

that life is 10% what happens to me and 90%
how I react to it. And so it is with you...we are in
charge of our Attitudes.
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Job - Part 2

“It’s Not About Us”

by Don Beireis

Previously, in Job - Part 1, we examined how God’s conversation about Job could be quite enlightening in our
own life, how God testifies on our behalf, limits our tests to what He knows we can handle, and permits them
only because He Trusts Us to stand with Him.
As I journeyed through the Book of Job a few years ago, wading through the chapters displaying God’s unique
and divine knowledge of his created beings, I stumbled onto one very short, but incredibly powerful verse that
seemed to sum up what God was trying to tell me would apply in my own life.
Job 42:10 (KJV), “And God turned the captivity of Job,” (get this)….”when he prayed for his friends.”
Now, to grasp the gravity of this verse, we need to reset the table here so we have a refreshed idea of exactly
what Job was dealing with at this moment. In a span of hours, he had tragically lost each one of his precious
children, and he lost all of his wealth and his business enterprise. In a subsequent event, he loses his health
and dignity entirely – lying out in the dirt covered in tortuous boils, to then have his wife plead with him to just
“curse God and die” already! Job is finally graced with the company of his three friends, who, in their warm
and supportive hearts decide to just eyeball his hideous appearance and simply surround him for 7 days and
nights without saying a word. Just crying. And staring.
Job, in this incalculable state of loss, pain, grief, desperation, and need, is still faithfully holding to God’s trust
in him and somehow God is expecting him to care one wit about someone else’s itty bitty issues?!? Yet, here
are those unmistakable words again: “…God turned the captivity of Job, when he prayed for his friends.”
It would seem in all our human sensibilities that this would be the spot where we write something akin to “No
one in their right mind could ever expect Job to somehow supernaturally overcome his own pain and grief
enough to find room to care for someone else’s issues. How is this possible?” It is when we switch from the
human eyes to the spiritual perspective, however, that something so much larger and more powerful begins
to take shape here!
Two key elements (lenses) are in motion here that help shape how God is planning to use this for His glory.


The first lens is rooted in a basic human principle, in that the greater the difficulties become, the wider the
audience that is witnessing those circumstances. A simple malady in our life, while uncomfortable, doesn’t
draw too much attention from others, as we all have maladies or ailments from time to time and we just
manage through them. But when Job suffers this much so quickly, it has everyone’s attention, just as a
similar story today would dominate our news cycle! Through Job’s circumstances, God has everyone’s
attention.



The second lens in play here is what I call God’s Spiritual Investment formula. In short, “When you need a
blessing, first BE a blessing.” In Proverbs 11:25, it says “He that refreshes others, refreshes himself.” This
is a powerful verse with HUGE implications and opportunities for our own walk. As I have often said to
friends and coworkers alike, “If I share what God has done for me, I get a blessing. If the other person finds
encouragement in what I shared, I get yet a second blessing. That’s two blessings from God for sharing
something that wasn’t mine in the first place – talk about an incredible (spiritual) investment formula!”
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When you lay these two lenses over Job’s situation, something so much bigger than any one of us, is unfolding
before our eyes. Because of Job honoring God’s trust in him to stand through these amazingly difficult
circumstances, it has now given God a special opportunity to display His UNMISTAKEABLE power to
EVERYONE, not just those who know Him. There are people in our own circles who may not believe in God,
but they certainly can relate to our difficulties, so what we do next may be the greatest opportunity they get
to witness His hand!
When you are under siege in your walk and in your life, when your trials keep growing rather than slowing,
and yet you still cling to God and this Godly principle of Proverbs 11:25 in being a blessing to others, the
power of God is unleashed in your life! Those who witness your struggles AND your steadfast care and love for
others, must come to grips with the fact that you are no longer operating on your own strength. This is when
the “non-Christians” cannot deny the power and presence of Almighty God, whether they are ready to admit it
or not.
We all witnessed an amazing example of this spiritual recognition yielding to God on a public stage of grief,
loss, and pain in a South Carolina court room on June 19, 2015. In this particular arraignment hearing, family
members of victims killed by Dylan Roof, went beyond what anyone could possibly expect from them, and, by
the grace of God, took turns expressing their forgiveness to this very man who had murdered their loved ones
in the sanctity of the prayer service they had lovingly welcomed him into just two days prior. Some even
pleaded for God to have mercy on his soul. Extreme grief, loss, and sorrow, yet an incredible awareness of
what God wanted from them. I don’t know if they could have really known what God was getting ready to do
with it, but they moved forward, through their grief and pain anyways, to lay bare their hearts to forgive this
man. The result? That video clip filled the airwaves of major networks and news channels likely the world
over, and is still being watched online today. America’s heart was broken in the aftermath of the shooting
itself, and just two days later, in the rawest (and rarest) of moments, we saw the ABSOLUTE and
UNMISTAKABLE power of God in action!
I happened to be watching one particular channel, where one of the show’s co-hosts, a self-described agnostic
who regularly decries the religious fervor of others, was “God-smacked” by this video on live TV. His reaction
was priceless, as he sat there speechless for a few moments, then proceeded to admit he was dumbfounded
by what he just witnessed, he admitted something bigger had to be at work here, and that he knew he could
never be a good enough person to utter those words, let alone feel that way himself! God was revealed to
innumerable non-believers that day!
When life’s challenges, burdens and pressures weigh us down so much they almost seem to take our very
breath away, will we pause long enough to see that God Almighty is simply broadening our audience in
preparation to do something much bigger through us? Will we remember the formula of Proverbs 11:25 to be
a blessing when we truly need one most?
When we love beyond our capacity, when we show grace beyond our circumstances, and when we display
joy beyond our discomfort, this is when God Himself is revealed; this may also be the greatest opportunity
for the lost to recognize the presence of their Creator and their need for an all loving, all powerful Savior!
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